Minutes
We reviewed option for effectively participating in the Master Planning Commission meeting to be scheduled in February. Please review the list below and jump in to collect information.

1. Review the “Campus Accessibility Survey” and take stock of your building (and other buildings if you choose) that was performed in 2003 by students in Professor Jennifer Borup’s senior social work class and determine if there are items that can be brought forward.
   a. The focus for taking stock:
      i. universal issues;
      ii. experiential visit opportunities-places that the master planning commission can visit;
      iii. safety concern issues
      iv. assisting the commission to always consider issues of accessibility (no matter what group they are talking with)
      v. planning issues that might influence/impact accessibility in other areas (we have discussed lighting in classrooms; on line learning opportunities that have accessibility issues as an offshoot)

2. Connie Smith will send out a request for input from the UWRF community (via Falcon daily)

3. Use of the grid: The attached grid can then be provided to the Commission for their consideration.

7. While you are searching for information feel free to Contact staff at Access-Ed at UW-Madison, Milwaukee or Whitewater to see if they can provide input and also host a learning session on our campus. (See more information on their website at http://access-ed.r2d2.uwm.edu/)

Mark G. will get back to us when he hears a final date and time for us to meet with the Master Planning Commission.

Respectfully submitted,
Connie Smith